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It was supposed to be for only one nightâ€¦After years of putting up with lies and heartache, Erica

finally found the strength to walk away from her marriage. Fresh on the dating scene, she wasnâ€™t

looking for anything serious, just a night of fun with no strings attached. Love was not supposed to

be in the cards, but she got more than she bargained for when she crossed paths with Dogada

Harris.Dogada, president of the famous biker club â€˜Rude Boysâ€™ has never had a problem with

the ladies until he met his match in Erica James. Not one to be impressed with his status as a Rude

Boy, Dogada found himself in a position that heâ€™s never been in, chasing after a woman.While

Erica is running away from love, Dogada has finally found it. Will Erica open up her heart to giving

love a second try or will Dogada lose a love he never had
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I really enjoyed this book... I caught my attention from the very beginning and just kept drawing me

in more and more... Each character was well built and things book had a really good flow... Man the



drama, cheating, lying and secrets it just kept coming... I did not want to stop reading...Erica was

married and was faithful to her husband Malachi... She did everything she could possibly think of to

make him happy... For some reason no matter what she did, it just was never enough to keep him

home... He was out in the streets being a dog... Well he thought he was slick and he for a little to

comfortable and this is where the journey began... Man all the drama that followed was just crazy...

You know that saying you never know what you got until it's gone... Well with Malachi it all turned

out true...Good thing that Erica had her sister Tori with her at the time because things could have

gone worse.. She also had a good support system Jayda and Krystal in her corner when when it

was all said and done...Dogada was in charge of the Rude Boys Biker club... As you know he was

all out there being him... Well Once he laid eyes on Erica let's just say his world changed

dramatically... Although he was married he was out here being wild... However, one night with Erica

and he had to deal with a very traumatic event and it took him a while to come back from... Then all

of a sudden he just could not get Erica out of his mind... Then things in his life got a little better and

his thought process started changing... He wanted Erica and he wanted her bad... However, she

kept pushing him away because of what Malachi did to her... But he was determined to break down

that wall...Wait one minute I can't believe this cliffhanger.. Everything that Dogada did to his wife is

coming back on him... OMG... I hope he will be okay... See the twist in this again has me caught

up... How will Erica deal with this.. I hope this does not break her... I can't wait for part 2...

Lawd I can't wait for part 2. Malachi was as bitch made as they came. He didn't appreciate the one

he had at home only to get played by the one he constantly chose. I felt bad for Erica because she

experienced so much dealing with the wrong one. She put her happiness on hold only to be slapped

in the face once everything was revealed. Dogada had his share to choose from Amber's years of

pain finally caught up with him. I hate it had to come to that but it caused him to take a step back

and realize all his wrongs. Tori and Jade were both a mess but I needed Jade to ease up just a bit.

Keenan better grow a backbone and man up when it comes to his trifling wife. I figured Malachi did

something underhanded to get Erica's attention once he realized she wanted more for herself. Titi

really had me like wtf cause chick was acting kind of pressed. She needs to let go of e animosity

because although Dogada played a role in Amber's decision it was ultimately her choice to take that

route. Erica nor Dogada were prepared for what would come about but I'm glad they were making

each other happy. I just hope everything is good and no harm is brought to King because one

doesn't know how to deal with their pain or can't stop playing the blame game.



Malachi knows he was trifling and lowdown for what he did to Erica in the beginning. Erica reaction

was like any other sane woman when her husband do something so disrespectful. Erica went

through hell and back with a man who wasn't worth two cents. However she ended up finding her

strength to open her heart up again to someone who had more in common with her. Dogada was

broken when tragedy struck close to home. The guilt of his own actions was eating away at him to

the point he blamed himself for the loss he suffered. A chance meeting taught him to be a better

man and also allowed him to have a second chance. Amber let a love for a man cloud her

judgement and led her to do the unthinkable. I can't wait to read part two of these story because the

way it ended had me in shock.

This book had me a little in my feelingsby what Malachi did to Erica. Its something that happens a

lot. He figured he could keep doing her wrong and not have anything to happen. Remember there is

a thing called karma that will come back to get you. Erica finally finds someone who looks at her the

way she needs. Jade has things she needs to work on. Her son is her heart but she a little over

protective. She finally opens up and allows him to be a child. Now she wants Keenan who has to fix

his life first before they can be together. Dogada has a past and someone wants him to feel pain.

Will he survive what they bring his way? Will Erica be abke to with stand everything expecially losing

another baby? Ready for part 2 to see what will happen.

Really good story. It wasn't very dramatic but kept my attention. It started out with an attention

grabber. It sucked me right on in too. Jade was wrong and got all my nerves about Ricky. Keenan

was a good man but a fool for love or sad stories. Mel just didn't give a care she was a thot to the

max. Malachi was a horrible guy that wanted a second chance. He wasn't going to change and do

right by Erica. Dogada didnt deserve all the bullcrap he was getting. Erica was finally happy and I

kept waiting on a bomb to drop and when it did I was speechless. I hope everything works out for

the baby. Can't wait for next part.

I liked this book, it had some good entertainment for the most part. I didn't like when the times

between each person didn't coincide. One minute I'm reading about the bar scene for one couple

and the next it's like a week later. Just have everything flow at the same time so we could keep a

good rhythm. I liked Erica and dogada, talk abt karma for Malachi. What's going to happen to the

baby now? I like jade but Keenan really needs to get himself together. What's up with tori? We didn't

get to much on her life story. I hope book 2 keeps a better flow and development, overall good read



though.
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